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Minutes of the Meeting 

L The meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. Members present were leonard Clark, chairman; Maureen 

Griffith, Roger Ingraham, and Beth Magura, recording secretary. Donald Passardi, vice chairman, and Becky 
Kraussmann were unable to attend. A quorum was established. 

2. Review of the minutes of the April 22, 2019, meeting: Maureen Griffith made a motion to approve the 

minutes from the 4/22/2019 meeting; this motion was seconded by Roger Ingraham. The motion was 
unanimously passed by the group. 

3. Discussion about the adaptive reuse1 of the former Pinney School by purchaser Tyrone C. Black, 

Ph.D., and the impending sale's2 implications for historic preservation of the 1895 building and its 
surroundings. 

Chairman leonard Clark reminded commissioners that on July 9, 2019, Dr. Black's proposed plan for 

the building will reach a final round of review by the Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC). On July 9, 

the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission (SHAC) has one final opportunity to provide input consistent 

with SHAC's mandate to advise the Town on preservation of the historic character of this beloved 124

year-old schoolhouse. 

SHAC members rehashed the sequence of events in September 2018 that led to the Board of 
Selectmen (BOS) rejecting SHAC's earlier recommendation to add two preservation easements to the 
Pinney schoolhouse deed prior to a sale. The original SHAC easements were aimed at (a) preserving the 
historic details of the exterior of the old schoolhouse and (b) not allowing the placement of a parking 
lot in the front yard. 

Commissioner Maureen Griffith stated her concerns about SHAC resurrecting the addition of 
easements at this time, when the sale to Dr. Black has not yet been finalized. She expressed 
excitement at the prospect that the old schoolhouse would continue to be used for educational 
purposes, and she expressed the opinion that Dr. Black should be approached as an ally in efforts to 
preserve the schoolhouse. 

1 The term "adaptive reuse" refers to the Town ofStafford's Planning and Zoning Regulations, Item 5.13 Adaptive Reuse 
Overlay Zone, which, in this case, relates to new ownership and revised use of a property in the Stafford Hollow National 
Register Historic District. 
2 On 5/29/2019, the BOS discussed an Offer made for the decommissioned Pinney School building. The BOS authorized First 
Selectman Mary Mitta to sign pertinent documents related to selling the Pinney School (aka 263 East Street). An offer had 
been made for $149,500 with certain contingencies. (See item 2 in the meeting minutes at: 
http://records.staffordct.orgl/files/2019/BOS/OS-29-Min utes, pdf) 

http://records.staffordct.orgl/files/2019/BOS/OS-29-Min


Why is the topic of easements arising again? Mr. Clark commented that the presence offormal 
preservation easement-type language would persist through time from owner to owner and would 
convey the irreversible implications of tearing down the unique 1895 public schoolhouse. 
Commissioner Beth Magura said such language is akin to the Town "putting a stake in the sand"'; 
Commissioner Roger Ingraham then completed the thought by saying: " ... even though the sands may 
be shifting." 

Mr. Clark offered to talk with Zoning Enforcement Officer Dave Perkins in the next day or so. All 
commissioners present concurred that advice is warranted. Concern for the longevity of the venerable 
old building is rea', while optimism abounds for Dr. Black's future stewardship of the Pinney building. 

4. Public comment. No members of the public were present. 

5. Old business. 

Ms. Magura presented the following updates related to ongoing SHAC work. 

a. 	 Memorial Hall in Stafford Hollow• 
• At its 5/21/2019 meeting, the Board of Selectmen accepted SHAC's recommendation to 
obtain a preliminary condition assessment of Memorial Hall by a building conservation 
company, named John Canning Co., of Cheshire, CT (https://johncanningco.com/ ). This 
assessment will occur before the Town undertakes any work to stabilize the exterior and 
interior of Memorial Hall. (See item 4 in the BOS meeting minutes at: 
http://records.staffordct.org/!files!2019!BOS/OS-21-Minutes.pdf) 
• Leasing Memorial Hall to the VFW Post. Selectman Rick Hartenstein, who is also a trustee of 
Memorial Hall, confirmed that the VFW will begin a long-term lease of the Hall in July. 
• Appointment of a third trustee of the Annette Hyde Colton Fund. Town resident Michael 
Delano has been appointed to a 6-year term as a trustee of Memorial Hall. Town of Stafford 
Facilities Supervisor Bruce Davis was also appointed a trustee this year. 

b. 	 Community Center: repair of the 90-year-old fieldstone facade. The contract to repair the 
Senior Center entranceway's fieldstone fa~ade was awarded to Gianni calvo, whose company 
is Structure Enterprises, Inc., Coventry, CT. (See item 4 in the BOS meeting minutes at: 
http://records.staffordct.org/lfiles!2019/BOS!06-04-Minutes.pdf ). 

c. 	 Allen Bridge on Spring Street 
• An updated profile of the Christopher Allen Bridge was completed in Aug. 2018 by CT Dept. of 
Transportation contractors. This profile will be included in the updated State of Connecticut 
Historic Bridge Inventory. Dislodged fascia stones on the SW wall of the bridge were noted in 
the updated profile. Despite this damage, the bridge is still considered to be eligible for 
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. (The updated profile was received from 
CDOT's Mark McMillan.) 
Mark McMillan, who is the Supervising Transportation Planner with the CDOT Office of 
Environmental Planning, talked with Ms. Magura at the Statewide Historic Preservation 
Conference, sponsored by the State Historic Preservation Office on May 17 in New Haven. Mr. 
McMillan is willing to provide advice to the Town on a course of action for stabilizing the 
bridge and its environs. Ms. Magura conveyed this offer to First Selectman Mary Mitta and to 

http://records.staffordct.org/lfiles!2019/BOS!06-04-Minutes.pdf
http://records.staffordct.org/!files!2019!BOS/OS-21-Minutes.pdf
http:https://johncanningco.com


Director of Public Works Rick Zulick. 
• Director of Public Works Rick Zulick has communicated with Marie Ennis, a partner in the 
firm Old Structures Engineering LLC of New York City, which specializes in restoration of 
historic structures. (OSE was highly endorsed by the Historic Bridge Foundation of Austin, TX.) A 
site visit to the Allen Bridge by OSE staff will be scheduled soon to undertake a structural 
assessment of existing conditions with recommendations for repairs. OSE will issue a report 
outlining "the various types of repair work required, and whether there are options for phasing 
the work, alternate methodologies, etc., that would align with funding resources." 

8. New business. 

• Mr. Ingraham reported on what he considers to be an accelerated level of deterioration of the 

decommissioned Witt School. He lives on Highland Terrace within view of the Witt building and has 

noticed that more windows have been shattered . 

• Ms. Griffith commented on news that the Town of Stafford has received a $300,000 brownfield 

grant. No one in attendance knew which specific sites are earmarked for remediation work. 

9. Adjournment. Roger Ingraham made a motion to adjourn, and Maureen Griffith seconded the 

motion, which unanimously passed. The meeting aqjourned at 8:05 p.m. 
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